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Abstract
This paper seeks to understand linguistic formality through the identification and
measurement of contextual features. Using an adapted sociometric methodology
to combine systemic functional linguistics and sign linguistics, a survey identifies
the elements of context that have an effect upon the level of linguistic formality
employed by British Sign Language users. The responses of 51 participants are
analysed in order to ascertain (i) the level of linguistic formality that would be employed
in certain communicative scenarios, and (ii) the contextual features of these scenarios
that have an influence on linguistic formality. The results obtained from this study
posit that there is an overall agreement shared between British Sign Language
users when choosing levels of linguistic formality based on broad contextual
description alone. The people involved in the communication and their interpersonal
relationships tend to be the biggest influence on the level of formality employed,
whereas the topic of the interaction appears to show no significant influence upon
linguistic formality on its own. This work contributes further evidence to the
importance of studying language within communicative contexts and the importance
of formality as an influential factor in linguistic production. It is hoped that this will
encourage future studies to derive linguistic data of British Sign Language users, or
indeed users of other sign languages, to corroborate these findings.
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Introduction
Formality is referred to throughout many pieces of literature, both in the linguistic and
contextual senses (e.g. Wish and Kaplan 1977; Labov 1984; Eckhert and Rickford 2001;
Heylighen and Dewaele 2002). Although studies that focus specifically on the nature of
formality are not as extensive, it is generally agreed that the formality of a situation will
have some effect on the language used. Such variation ranges from a subtle shift in
vocabulary or syntax (Levin and Garrett 1990) to the modification of almost every
element within an utterance (Strauss and Eun 2005). In the domain of sign linguistics,
including the many sub-disciplines found therein, the links between contextual and
linguistic formality are yet to be researched in as much detail as that which is found in
the study of spoken and written languages. Thus, several gaps in current knowledge
exist that would benefit from further research.
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This paper presents an investigation into how linguistic and contextual formality
interact with one another from the point of view of British Sign Language (BSL) users.
The goal of this research is to identify elements of context that have a significant effect
on the language employed in particular communicative scenarios, with a further aim of
identifying significant patterns of contextual elements that contribute towards formality
or informality in language. Firstly, current research in this area of study, albeit intermit-
tent, is reviewed, together with a brief synopsis of systemic functional linguistics (SFL)
and its theoretical standpoint on the relationship between language and context. A
study carried out with a random sample of members of the British Deaf community is
then detailed, followed by a review of the results obtained. The discussion analyses sali-
ent contextual patterns and correlations regarding interpretations of formality, with
suggestions for future study and methodological improvements, whilst bearing in mind
the particular idiosyncrasies of research within Deaf communities. 1
Literature review
Studies on formality are by no means rare, particularly for spoken and written
languages. Early work, such as that of Joos (1961), presents five possible styles of
spoken English ranked in order of their linguistic formality – from ‘intimate’
(most informal) to ‘frozen’ (most formal) – based upon certain contextual and
linguistic characteristics. While studies would go on to evaluate and support
these proposed styles (e.g., Broderick 1978), later studies have since superseded
the notion of discrete levels of formality, demonstrating that formality is better schema-
tised on a continuum ranging from ‘informal’ to ‘formal’ (Arndt and Janney 1987; Biber
1995; Rooy et al. 2010; Li et al. 2013). In these later studies, language is deemed more for-
mal or more informal according to linguistic aspects, such as the frequency of deictic
words (Heylighen and Dewaele 2002), and cognitive aspects including the amount of at-
tention paid to speech (Labov 1984). A range of qualitative and quantitative methods have
thereby been employed in research on formality.
Concerning the concept of formality in visual-spatial languages, most works are centred
on the use of American Sign Language (ASL; Zimmer 1989; Metzger 1993; Quinto-Pozos
and Reynolds 2012), observing linguistic features such as discourse strategies and lexical
choice. For BSL, however, there are far fewer studies available. Perhaps the earliest work
to approach this area is Deuchar (1978) who observes linguistic variation in BSL and clas-
sifies this situation as diglossic. She proposes that two varieties of BSL exist: one that is
more visually motivated, and another that blends English and BSL closely together. The
former is found in situations of lower prestige (e.g., communicating with friends) and the
latter in high prestige interactions (e.g., church services), thus a diglossic situation appears
prominent. However, Lee (1982) calls this diglossia into question, stating that the differ-
ences identified by Deuchar (1978) and other researchers do not match the principles of
diglossia as established by Ferguson (1959). Lee (1982) reformulates this observed
variation in sign languages, quoting Joos’ (1961) five styles, thereby introducing the
possibility of a range of linguistic varieties rather than a simple dichotomy. Following
Joos’ classifications, these varieties are dependent upon multiple contextual and
linguistic factors, including interpersonal distance between communicators and their
shared background knowledge.
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Later, Deuchar (1984) reviewed the position of diglossia in BSL alongside further
models of variation, including pidgins, creolisation, and a continuum of styles between
BSL and ‘Signed English:’ “English represented as accurately as possible on the hands”
(p.148). While each model is defended to an extent, Deuchar finalises her position in
defining the situational variation found in BSL as “a complex of overlapping varieties”
(ibid.) comprising BSL, Signed English, and pidgin varieties. She also notes that social
and contextual variables, including formality, have influence on the linguistic style that
BSL users adopt. Yet, unlike the model of diglossia proposed by Deuchar (1978), these
latter variables are not accounted for in the model of overlapping varieties. Deuchar
(1984) therefore comments that “more research is needed to relate (the variants of
BSL) to their social context and to determine the relative importance of social factors such
as formality/informality of setting” (p.149). In spite of this statement, however, any work
regarding formality in BSL remained infrequent until around the turn of the millennium.
The most comprehensive work of BSL linguistics to date is Sutton-Spence and Woll’s
(1999) introductory textbook. 2 Within their work, the authors describe what is
observed in informal BSL. For example, informal signing incorporates a larger signing
space (i.e., the space in front of the signers’ body), greater use of non-manual features
(i.e., facial gestures and expressions), and the production of two-handed signs using
only one hand. Although it is not explicitly stated, it is assumed that the ‘opposites’ of
the abovementioned features would thereby indicate a formal linguistic style, with
Napier (2003) providing instances of where this language may appear: “academic
lectures, business meetings, banquets, and church” (p.117). However, the features
described are generally phonological in nature, and there is little further discussion on
this variation. Furthermore, aside from Napier’s abovementioned identification of
domains, no further information is provided to indicate what is deemed as an ‘informal’
or ‘formal’ communicative situation, or how language varies at, for example, morpho-
logical or syntactic levels.
To contribute to this domain further, Stone (2011) examines linguistic variation in
BSL at the level of discourse. With regard to formality, Stone similarly employs Joos’
(1961) five styles in an experiment, asking two BSL users to identify the level of formal-
ity of two instances of discourse, based upon language content and production. The
two participants broadly agree on the level of formality attributed to both productions,
and jointly identify traits that are deemed formal and informal, such as whether the
signer is standing up or sitting down, and the number of regional signs employed (see
Stamp et al. 2015). Stone’s (2011) findings both reinforce and add to what is provided
by Sutton-Spence and Woll (1999), but caution must be taken when considering the
recorded formality scores. Both participants in the study had a close interpersonal
connection to the signer producing the stimulus discourse, and interpersonal proximity
can affect the production and interpretation of language (see Berger and Bradac 1982).
When comparing the breadth of research carried out with spoken and written
languages with that of sign languages, it is clear that studies in the latter are still
very much in their infancy. Indeed, Stone (2011) mentions that “there is nothing
else in the published domain on specific register features of BSL” (p.124), and it
can be argued from the current literature review that this statement remains true
today, especially with reference to formality. Nevertheless, research in sign
linguistics is expanding at an increasing rate (Arik 2014) with much still to discover,
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notably that of the interaction of context and language. Systemic functional linguistics
(SFL; Halliday 1978; Halliday and Matthiessen 2013) boasts numerous frameworks and
methods linking context with language (Butler 2003). Whereas SFL has been applied
comprehensively to a variety of spoken and written languages (Eggins 2004; Caffarel 2006;
Lavid et al. 2010), very few studies in this domain have analysed languages in the
visual-spatial modality, with perhaps Johnston (1996) as the exception. To increase
the understanding of BSL from a functional perspective, the present study employs
systemic functional theory to an investigation of BSL in order to identify the associa-
tions between communicative contexts and language use. While it is beyond the
scope of this paper to discuss the benefits and challenges of applying systemic func-
tional theory to sign languages, it is nonetheless necessary to identify and elaborate
upon the notion of ‘context,’ and the associations between language use and commu-
nicative environments.
Systemic functional theory models human language as a stratified system (Halliday
and Webster 2009), from the smallest components of the linguistic system through to
more abstract notions such as ‘genre’ and ‘ideology’ (see Martin 2014). In this model of
language, context is viewed as the overarching layer that encompasses the linguistic
system, split into the three parameters of field, mode and tenor (Halliday and Hasan
1989; Halliday and Matthiessen 2013). While definitions of this trio vary between
systemic functionalists, broad descriptions can generally be arrived at: field represents
the experiential domain being expressed through the communication (i.e., the topic),
mode signifies the manner in which the communication is performed, and tenor
denotes the interpersonal relationships of those in the communicative context. These
three contextual parameters have specific links to features found at the semantic and
lexicogrammatical strata situated in the linguistic system, as attested to in most sys-
temic functional literature (e.g. Figure 1-6 of Halliday and Matthiessen 2013).
A more thorough interrogation of ‘context’ from the systemic functional perspective
quickly demonstrates that the aforementioned definitions for field, mode and tenor are not
detailed enough to account for the numerous potential features found in a communicative
environment. However, three works in particular – Leckie-Tarry (1995), Eggins (2004) and
Halliday and Matthiessen (2013) – provide in-depth definitions for field, mode and tenor,
each consisting of numerous quantifiable features. These three works maintain a
degree of variation, approaching context with various levels of cognitive, social, and
semantic predilection. When accumulated, nearly thirty features and their definitions
are specified in these three works, some of which are duplicated and others that are
unique to the theorists’ interpretation. For instance, Eggins (2004) and Leckie-Tarry
(1995) both identify ‘feedback’ (i.e., the time taken for a response to be given to an ini-
tial communication, if such a response occurs) as a feature of mode. However, Halliday
and Matthiessen (2013) identify ‘orientation’ (i.e., whether the communication is
ideational or interpersonal in its intent) as another feature of mode, yet neither
Eggins (2004) nor Leckie-Tarry (1995) mention this. It is also noted by Van Dijk
(2008) that many of these contextual features do not identify elements of context
alone: some call on what is found in the text, rather than focussing solely on con-
text. For example, Eggins (2004) identifies that field is related to the number of
technical terms employed in communication, thereby focussing on linguistic
features.
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This study works with the features identified in the three aforementioned works.
However, the accumulation of these contextual features includes the merging of dupli-
cates, and considers only those features that describe contextual elements rather than
textual elements. As a consequence, the number of overall features reduces signifi-
cantly. In the case of this study, seven features are established, identified in Table 1
below. These have been separated into their respective categories of field, mode and
tenor, but it must be remembered that “the three contextual parameters (…) are not
just three completely separate ingredients of social situations” (Hasan, 1999, p.272). In
other words, despite their categorisation, there may be ‘cross-category influence’ (i.e., certain
values of one features may augment or limit the choices in others; see Leckie-Tarry 1995
and Hasan 2014). In addition, Berry (2013) notes that features of tenor “seem to be more
malleable” (p.376) than those found in field or mode. For instance, “it is possible for one of
the interactants to attempt to decrease the social distance by using language more
associated with a lesser social distance” (ibid.). Therefore, as the tenor can be con-
trolled by the participants more so than other contextual parameters, it would be
pertinent to bear this category of context in mind, and how this ‘malleability’ is
reflected in the results of this study.
The connection between context and language as advocated in SFL has been and
continues to be debated (Butler 2003), although most contemporary works claim a
circular influence between context and language. Hasan (1999) explains this dialogic
perspective thusly:
If in speaking, the speaker’s perception of context activates her choice of meanings,
then also the meanings meant in speaking construe contexts; and the same relation
of activation and construal holds, mutatis mutandis, between meaning and
lexicogrammar (p.223).
Thus, the communicative context will influence the language employed while the
language will influence aspects of the context, through the activation of lower levels
during linguistic production and the construal of higher levels during linguistic reception
(Lukin et al. 2011). There are similar notions hypothesised with regards to influence, real-
isation, and metaredundancy (see Matthiessen et al. 2010), but what is vital to establish
Table 1 The seven contextual features measured in this study
Feature Definition Theorist(s)
Field Socio-semiotic
activity
The action(s) accompanying the communication Halliday and Matthiessen (2013)
Topic The matter dealt with in the communication Halliday and Matthiessen (2013)
Mode Turn The structure of the text (e.g. monologic vs.dialogic) Halliday and Matthiessen (2013)
Preparedness Whether a text is produced spontaneously or
has been planned prior to the interaction
Leckie-Tarry (1995)
Tenor Roles The social functions played by the interlocutors Halliday and Matthiessen (2013);
Leckie-Tarry (1995)
Power The perceived distributions of authority between
the roles
Halliday and Matthiessen (2013);
Eggins (2004)
Familiarity How well-known the participants are to one another Halliday and Matthiessen (2013);
Eggins (2004)
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here is the bidirectional interaction that occurs between the contextual and the
linguistic strata.
This brief summary of context as understood from the systemic functional perspec-
tive reinforces the importance of incorporating context into the study of language, yet
it only scratches the surface. The importance of studying language in context was
established from the early proposals of Malinowski (1923) and reinforced by contem-
porary theorists such as Lemke (1988) who stated that “the actual occurrence-meaning,
use-meaning or text meaning of a word or phrase depends entirely on its contextualization”
(p.165). More recent works including Bowcher (2013, 2014) and Hasan (2014) attempt to
schematise the complex relationships and representations of context via system networks,
drawing parallels between the paradigmatic organisations of language and context. In short,
the understanding of context from the systemic functional perspective is now far more
advanced than it has ever been, but there is still much work to be done before ‘context’ may
be fully defined.
This literature review has, amongst other things, demonstrated that studies into
formality in sign languages generally focus on the language employed, paying relatively
little attention to context. Given that SFL views context and language as “two sides of
the same coin” (Hasan, 1993, p.86), the following study takes a different approach by
prioritising contextual aspects over linguistic aspects. By using the features identified in
Table 1 above, the influence of the communicative contexts on language production
can be investigated, particularly when considering formality. This study therefore aims
to shed light on the following questions: to what extent do Deaf BSL users agree with
their interpretation of formality using contextual information, and what are the
contextual features that contribute to the development of more formal or more infor-
mal contexts?
Methodology
This study adapts a sociological approach by Wish and Kaplan (1977). In their work,
the authors attempt to ascertain how interpersonal relationships between individuals
are affected by differing contexts. A series of brief “communication episodes” (p.236;
referred to hereafter as ‘scenarios’) were designed and distributed to each research par-
ticipant. The scenarios were accompanied by 14 bipolar scales of interpersonal features,
such as friendly vs. hostile and engrossed vs. uninvolved, on which participants identi-
fied the level that they believed the scenario represented. The results obtained were
“highly significant” (p.245), identifying five dimensions that communicators value as
important in interpersonal relationships, one of which is formality. Wish and Kaplan’s
study also corroborated findings of similar behavioural studies, suggesting that this
methodology can be reliably adapted into further work.
In order to understand how BSL users adapt their linguistic formality in different
scenarios, a survey based on Wish and Kaplan (1977) was created, bearing similarity to
a subjective reaction test (see Labov 1972). This survey employed twelve brief scenario
descriptions as stimuli. However, rather than focussing on interpersonal relations
between communicators, the aim was to understand how formal or informal a BSL
users’ language would be in these scenarios, and the features found therein that are sa-
lient in deciding the level of linguistic formality.
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Google Forms was chosen as the survey platform due to its ease of access by partici-
pants, ease of distribution, and its ability to embed videos: a necessary requirement to
enable access to the survey in the participants’ preferred language (i.e. BSL). As opinions
were sought from a wide population, the survey was distributed via a social networking
platform towards two groups that serve the British Deaf community , each containing
roughly 6000 and 3000 members respectively at the time of distribution.
A Deaf presenter, proficient in both BSL and English, was asked to record the videos
used in the survey. With a native understanding of BSL, the presenter was able to take
into account that the survey was directed towards a UK-wide audience. Therefore, he
adapted his signs into those that would be more easily understood by such an audience,
rather than using the region-specific variations in signs (see Stamp et al. 2015).
Additionally, he was able to ensure as close a match as possible between the written
English provided on the autocue and the resulting BSL. This assured that what is
written in this study in English matches that which was signed towards the partici-
pants in BSL.
Prior to these scenarios being displayed, two brief video clips were played giving
information in BSL about the overall survey and what was to be asked of the partici-
pants in each question. The videos also informed participants that all responses would
be anonymous, that participation was optional, and that participants could leave the
survey at any time and for any reason.
The twelve scenarios used in this study are shown in Table 2. Each scenario was
designed to be brief, yet to contain four specific elements: the topic of communication,
the type of communication (e.g. a presentation, a chat, a debate, etc.), the place in
which the communication occurs, and the people involved in the communication. This
can be exemplified via scenario A: ‘Discussing the General Election with friends in a
café.’ Here, it is possible to identify the topic (General Election), the type of communi-
cation (discussion), the place (a café) and the people involved (friends). These four fac-
tors were chosen as they relate to the seven contextual features identified in Table 1,
thereby allowing for responses to be analysed with regards to these features. Berger and
Bradac (1982) identify that in studies involving specific social situations, there are
innumerate potential configurations, and as a consequence, such studies run the risk of
Table 2 The twelve scenarios used in the survey
Scenario description
A Discussing the General Election with friends in a café
B Negotiating a pay rise with your boss in their office
C Ordering food from a waiter in a restaurant
D Giving a presentation at work to your colleagues about how to book an interpreter
E Telling your boss in the staff room about a restaurant you like
F Instructing a new colleague at work on how to book an interpreter
G Telling a story to your housemates at home about how you got a pay rise
H Recommending a restaurant to colleagues in a staff room
I Giving a presentation in a town hall to promote a political party to the public
J Recommending interpreters between friends in a pub
K Discussing how to spend council funds with other local community members in a town hall
L Talking to your boss in the pub about your previous experiences when voting
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being non-generalisable. Thus, in attributing more general features to these scenarios
(i.e. those found in Table 1) that can be applied to multiple contexts (e.g., whether
communication in the situation is ‘prepared’ or ‘unprepared’), it is thereby possible to
identify prevalent contextual patterns no matter how specific or unique they are in
their description.
For each scenario, two questions were asked. Similar to Stone (2011), the first asked
the participant to pick the level of linguistic formality that they would employ in the
scenario based upon the description provided. Five responses were presented on a
scale: very informal (1), informal (2), neutral (3), formal (4) and very formal (5). Partici-
pants could choose any option for each scenario, but were only allowed to choose one
per scenario. Furthermore, participants were encouraged to follow their instincts rather
than overthink the scenarios, to promote a more realistic representation of how BSL
users rapidly adapt their language based upon contextual cues.
The second question of each scenario asked the participants to select the contextual
feature that influenced their choice of linguistic formality the most. As aforementioned,
each scenario contained an overt indication of topic, people, place and type of commu-
nication, hence these four options were made available as responses. A fifth option was
also provided, wherein the participant could type an element of context if this was not
covered by the other four options. This ensured that participants could give their true
opinion and not be restricted by potentially unrepresentative options.
Due to limitations in the capabilities of the survey platform, there was no option to
record and send responses in BSL. Not only would this latter method drastically
increase the time required to complete the survey, but it would also compromise
participant anonymity, as participants would need to film themselves in order to clearly
communicate their message in BSL.
Demographic questions were asked in the final section of the survey. This was done
to identify current age, estimated age of BSL acquisition, gender, current location, and
how the participants acquired BSL. These particular variables were selected to meas-
ure specific sociolinguistic influences found in Deaf communities (Bayley et al. 2015),
while verifying that the responses came from a range of participants from varied back-
grounds. This variation in respondents was desired as Hill (2015) comments upon the
wealth of sign language research that uses participants who identify as Deaf from
birth or from very young, insisting that this is not representative of the true popula-
tion of BSL users. Thus, Hill affirms that researchers must
accept that variety of communication and of language experience has become the
norm for deaf signers and that sociolinguistic studies of signers whose sign language
exposure was delayed are highly encouraged, for the sake of capturing the linguistic
and cultural realities (p.203).
A final demographic question asked the participants to clarify if BSL is their primary lan-
guage of communication. This was used to filter any responses that may have been re-
corded from those who use BSL as a secondary or non-dominant language (e.g., learners of
BSL). The question was posed in this manner instead of asking if the participant is ‘Deaf ’ as
this does not suitably delimit the intended population accurately. For example, a participant
may identify as ‘Deaf ’ but use a different sign language more frequently than BSL.
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Results
The responses of 51 participants were recorded in this survey (see Additional File 1 for
this data in raw format). Each participant responded to all questions and indicated that
BSL was their primary language of communication. Respondents were located in 23
towns and cities across the UK, and were aged between 20 and 60 years old (M = 37.5,
SD = 11.1). Ages of BSL acquisition ranged from birth to 23 years old (M = 7.9, SD =
5.5). In accordance with categories given by Cormier et al. (2013), 9 participants (18 %)
were classed as ‘native’ signers, 30 (59 %) as ‘early’ signers, and 12 (23 %) as ‘late’ sign-
ers. The gender split of respondents was roughly equal, with 27 identifying as female
and 24 as male. In terms of their primary method of BSL acquisition, the majority of
respondents (83 %) learned BSL in educational contexts, either at mainstream schools
or specialist schools for the Deaf. The remainder (17 %) learned BSL primarily from
within their families.
For each scenario, the arithmetic mean of responses to the first question is calculated
in order to find the average linguistic formality score. Table 3 shows the score per
scenario, ranked from most informal to most formal. Based upon the responses given,
it is possible to estimate population means via confidence intervals. These were calcu-
lated at a confidence level of 95 % and are displayed as lower limits (LL) and upper
limits (UL).
Table 4 presents the responses for the second question of each scenario, including
the factor identified as the most influential when choosing a level of linguistic formality,
and the percentage of respondents that selected this feature. ‘Type’ is classed as the
most influential factor for five scenarios, ‘People’ for four scenarios, and “Place’ for three
scenarios. ‘Topic’ does not appear as the most influential factor in any scenarios, and in
no instance was ‘Other’ selected.
When all 612 responses concerning the most influential factor are accumulated and
analysed, 216 responses (35 %) class ‘People’ as the most influential factor when choosing
linguistic formality overall, 171 (28 %) responses select ‘Place’ and 157 (26 %) responses
select ‘Type.’ Once again, ‘Topic’ is the least influential factor overall, receiving only 68
selections (11 %). A chi-squared test of independence upon these values demonstrates
Table 3 Ranking scenarios according to mean formality score
Scenario description M SD CI 95 %
LL UL
J Recommending interpreters between friends in a pub 1.78 0.73 1.58 1.99
G Telling a story to your housemates at home about how you got a pay rise 1.88 1.09 1.58 2.18
A Discussing the General Election with friends in a café 2.18 0.79 1.95 2.40
H Recommending a restaurant to colleagues in a staff room 2.29 0.64 2.11 2.47
E Telling your boss in the staff room about a restaurant you like 2.71 0.90 2.45 2.96
L Talking to your boss in the pub about your previous experiences when voting 2.76 0.76 2.55 2.98
C Ordering food from a waiter in a restaurant 3.31 0.86 3.07 3.56
F Instructing a new colleague at work on how to book an interpreter 3.59 0.78 3.37 3.81
K Discussing how to spend council funds with other local community members in a town hall 3.71 0.81 3.48 3.93
D Giving a presentation at work to your colleagues about how to book an interpreter 4.00 0.85 3.76 4.24
I Giving a presentation in a town hall to promote a political party to the public 4.43 0.78 4.21 4.65
B Negotiating a pay rise with your boss in their office 4.45 0.70 4.25 4.65
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that these results are statistically significant: χ2 (3, N= 612) = 75.38, p < 0.001. Figure 1 dis-
plays the distribution of selections for most influential factor and formality level for all re-
sponses. This visual representation demonstrates the difference in prominence of the four
factors, especially with regards to ‘Topic.’
Figure 2 displays a stacked accumulation of the selections of formality level per factor,
providing an easier method of comparing the proportion of selections overall. It can be
seen that, despite its low selection rate, ‘Topic’ mainly co-occurred with ‘Informal,’
‘Neutral’ and ‘Formal’ selections, with few choices at either extreme. ‘Type’ was mostly
selected with choices at the formal end of the scale, with the proportion of co-occurrence
for ‘Formal’ and ‘Very formal’ at close to 75 %. In addition, the combination of ‘Type’ and
‘Very informal’ did not co-occur in any of the 612 responses. ‘Place’ tends to co-occur with
choices at the informal end of the scale, with selections of ‘Very informal’ and ‘Informal’ at
over 50 %. Finally, ‘People’ shows the most even distribution of formality level co-
occurrence, with a bias towards the informal end of the scale.
Table 5 displays all twelve scenarios, ranked from most informal to most formal,
alongside their respective values for interpersonal power distribution, turn-taking struc-
ture and the level of preparedness of the interaction. Beginning with power, a one-way
Table 4 Most influential aspect of context per scenario
Scenario description Influence % of overall
response
A Discussing the General Election with friends in a café People 65 %
B Negotiating a pay rise with your boss in their office People 53 %
C Ordering food from a waiter in a restaurant Type 55 %
D Giving a presentation at work to your colleagues about how to book an
interpreter
Type 69 %
E Telling your boss in the staff room about a restaurant you like Place 47 %
F Instructing a new colleague at work on how to book an interpreter Type 37 %
G Telling a story to your housemates at home about how you got a pay rise People 63 %
H Recommending a restaurant to colleagues in a staff room Place 49 %
I Giving a presentation in a town hall to promote a political party to the
public
Type 63 %
J Recommending interpreters between friends in a pub People 43 %
K Discussing how to spend council funds with other local community
members in a town hall
Type 35 %
L Talking to your boss in the pub about your previous experiences when
voting
Place 57 %
Fig. 1 Total number of individual formality level selections per contextual factor
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ANOVA produced a statistically significant response, F (2,12) = 9.10, p < 0.01. A post-
hoc Tukey Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test was applied to compare means
with one another, revealing that the difference between ‘balance’ and ‘imbalance’ is
significant (p < 0.05), as is the difference between ‘balance’ and ‘mid’ (p < 0.05).
However, ‘mid’ and ‘imbalance’ show almost no difference at all (p = 0.90)
As the features of turn and preparedness select from only two values, independent
t-tests were applied to each. For turn, dialogic interactions (M = 2.79, SD = 0.89)
tended to occur with less formal language than monologic interactions (M = 4.01, SD =
0.42), t (12) = 2.24, p = 0.05. For preparedness, interactions that involve no explicit prepar-
ation before the communication (M = 2.47, SD = 0.66) tend to employ less formal language
than those that are explicitly prepared (M = 3.96, SD = 0.26), t (12) = 4.19, p < 0.01.
Discussion and further study
A number of observations can be made from these results, starting with the formality
scores attributed to each scenario and their confidence intervals. At a confidence level of
95 %, the responses given in this study do not deviate ±0.3 points from the calculated
means. This range, coupled with low standard deviations, suggests that the population of
Deaf BSL users may employ the same level of linguistic formality if they found themselves
Fig. 2 Cumulative percentage totals of formality level selections per contextual factor
Table 5 Power, turn, and preparedness post-hoc values for each scenario
Scenario description Power Turn Preparedness
J Recommending interpreters between friends in a pub Balance Dia Spontaneous
G Telling a story to your housemates at home about how you got a pay rise Balance Dia Spontaneous
A Discussing the General Election with friends in a café Balance Dia Spontaneous
H Recommending a restaurant to colleagues in a staff room Balance Dia Spontaneous
E Telling your boss in the staff room about a restaurant you like Imbalance Dia Spontaneous
L Talking to your boss in the pub about your previous experiences when voting Imbalance Dia Spontaneous
C Ordering food from a waiter in a restaurant Mid Dia Prepared
F Instructing a new colleague at work on how to book an interpreter Mid Mono Prepared
K Discussing how to spend council funds with other local community
members in a town hall
Mid Dia Spontaneous
D Giving a presentation at work to your colleagues about how to book
an interpreter
Mid Mono Prepared
I Giving a presentation in a town hall to promote a political party to
the public
Imbalance Mono Prepared
B Negotiating a pay rise with your boss in their office Imbalance Dia Prepared
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in the scenarios described. 3 From the demographic data, the responses originated from a
range of participants in terms of current age, age of BSL acquisition, gender and location.
Thus, the agreement between a variety of BSL users spread across the UK seems to be of
a high level, suggesting little to no regional influence on considerations of formality. This
follows the theory of expectancy in formality, proposed by Arndt and Janney (1987), who
state that stable communication occurs when there is a match between the expected
formality level of the situation and that chosen by the communicators. Any discrepancy
would require “immediate negotiation” (p.186) before the communication would be able
to continue in a stable manner, yet from what is calculated, there is no indication that
such an event would likely arise regularly.
The scenarios, when ordered from most informal to most formal (see Table 3),
display common contextual themes towards both poles of a formality continuum. Many
of these are closely related to the features observed within the category of tenor which,
as aforementioned by Berry (2013), is the category of context over which the partici-
pants have the most control. Post-hoc values were applied to each scenario in accord-
ance with the various measured contextual features (see Table 1). For instance, ‘friends’
appears in many of the scenarios judged to use informal communication, alongside
locations such as ‘staff room’ and ‘pub.’ More formal scores, however, correlate with
themes such as ‘presentation’ and ‘boss.’ When considering the contextual feature of
role, those situations that scored closer to the informal pole (M < 3.00) tend to involve
roles with stereotypically close interpersonal relationships, such as friends and
colleagues, whereas scenarios at the formal pole (M > 3.00) involve social strangers.
From this, the feature of familiarity between interlocutors can be derived, as those who
are socially proximal to one another will have an assumed higher level of familiarity
than those who are socially distal (i.e. strangers). Therefore, high familiarity relation-
ships tend to invoke more informal language, whereas low familiarity relationships are
likely to call upon more formal language.
The feature of power for each scenario is based on the values attributed to role and
familiarity, accompanied by the balance of power that would generally be expected in
such scenarios. A post-hoc Tukey HSD test revealed that significant differences were
found between the formality scores for ‘balanced’ and ‘imbalanced’ interactions,
suggesting that informal language would likely be used in situations where power
between language users is balanced. Additionally, a non-significant difference was
discovered between scenarios where a power imbalance is perceived and scenarios
wherein power falls somewhere between ‘balanced’ and ‘imbalanced’ (hence ‘mid’ being
designated to scenarios C, D, F and K). In summary, unless a perceived balance of
power between interlocutors exists, more formal language will tend to be used. Such an
effect has been noted as a politeness strategy in languages with spoken and written
modes of communication including English and Korean, alongside other sign languages
(English: Arndt and Janney 1987; Korean: Strauss and Eun 2005; Japanese Sign
Language/Nihon Shuwa: George 2011).
When considering turn, dialogically and monologically structured scenarios show
some differences in terms of the linguistic formality employed. However, the calculated
p-value of the independent t-test is equal to 0.05, rather than below it. This suggests
that turn-taking structures have a marginal influence on linguistic formality. As is
shown in Table 5, dialogic interactions are interspersed, with both the most informal
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scenario (J) and the most formal scenario (B) classed as dialogic, despite dialogic inter-
actions being weighted overall towards the informal end of the spectrum. This may also
indicate that the use of ‘dialogic’ and ‘monologic’ may need revision as, for instance,
‘dialogic interactions with interruption/overlap’ and ‘dialogic interactions without inter-
ruption/overlap.’
For the feature of preparedness, the difference between ‘prepared’ and ‘unprepared’
language in scenarios is more marked. Scenarios in which language is not explicitly
prepared beforehand resulted in a lower linguistic formality score than scenarios with
prepared language. This falls in line with what is observed by Broderick (1978) who
finds that prepared communication prior to interaction presents more formal linguistic
features that that which is unprepared. Only scenario K falls outside of this pattern in
attaining a score leaning towards the more formal end of the spectrum (M = 3.71). This
anomaly may be explained because the ‘Type’ of communication in this scenario (‘Dis-
cussing how to spend council funds with other local community members in a town
hall’) is identified as the most influential factor. As Fig. 2 reveals, ‘Type’ co-occurs with
‘Formal’ or ‘Very formal’ selections for 73 % of the overall responses. As such, although
a pattern seems to appear with regards to formality and preparedness, other features
may have a more overriding influence.
Concerning the features of field, namely socio-semiotic activity and topic, there are no
clear or significant patterns found. In addition, ‘Topic’ was selected the least amount of
times as most influential factor. This would infer that the field component of context
has a weak overall influence on the level of linguistic formality chosen by BSL users.
Examples of this can be drawn from the data: scenarios D, F and J all concern the topic
of ‘interpreters’ or ‘interpreting,’ yet the calculated mean scores for formality are 4.00,
3.59 and 1.78 respectively, ranging from the minimum mean value to one of the highest
mean values. A less marked but similar effect is found in scenarios A, I and L, each of
which concern the topic of ‘politics,’ yet the mean formality scores are calculated as
2.18, 4.43 and 2.76. This variation supports the notion that the topic alone is not the
strongest feature in influencing formality, and instead, it is in combination with other
contextual features that variation occurs. This finding seems to counteract the positions
proposed by Giles and Coupland (1991), who state that “the subject matter of the activ-
ity type itself has important speech correlates” (p.8), and of Labov (2001) who, in his
research identifying ‘casual’ and ‘careful’ speech in linguistic interviews, states that the
topic of conversation can have an effect upon the style that language users employ
(i.e. more or less formal). This may be explained by the authors’ classifications of topic
including an emotional aspect with regards to how those in communication value the
topic, thus causing a change in style, whereas topic from Halliday and Matthiessen’s
(2013) perspective refers principally to the subject matter at hand. This emotional
aspect, however, can be paralleled to Halliday and Matthiessen’s feature of valuation
(i.e. how those in communication imbue the topic, either positively or negatively).
Intriguingly, Halliday and Matthiessen class valuation as a feature of tenor rather
than one of field, and although this study did not look into this feature, this categor-
isation seems to reinforce the idea that the tenor of the situation has the strongest
influence on perceived contextual formality and employed linguistic formality.
Finally, no significant patterns were found between responses when comparing current
age, age of acquisition, location, and method of BSL acquisition. One interpretation could
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suggest that these features do not have a strong bearing on linguistic formality. However,
given the range of values that the demographic data could possess, it is more likely that
the sample size was not representative (e.g. 51 participants spread over 23 locations aver-
ages at 2.2 responses per location). Thus, a larger sample size may produce more notice-
able patterns. While the recorded gender binary shows no significant difference overall, it
is noted that the largest difference between the means of male and female responses is
found in scenario C: men (M= 3.00, SD = 0.82) chose a more neutral formality level than
women (M = 3.59, SD = 0.78) when presented with the scenario of ordering food from a
waiter. With this difference between means totalling 0.59, whereas the differences
between means according participant gender for other scenarios range from 0.01 to 0.37,
this may imply a more marked split in linguistic formality in ‘service interactions.’ How-
ever, the data obtained here are not robust enough to be generalised in this manner, and
would need further research to back up this claim.
Overall, the results obtained in this paper suggest that when given a brief overview of
a communicative scenario, users of BSL will more than likely select similar levels of
linguistic formality with which to communicate. This choice of formality does not fall
into a simple formal-informal dichotomy, and there are trends in the contextual config-
urations of those situations that can be classed as ‘more formal’ or ‘more informal.’ In
analysing elements of context in greater detail, there is a propensity for the interper-
sonal factors between communicators to be the main influence when choosing a lin-
guistic formality level. This aligns with Labov’s (2001) indication that “shifts in the
audience (are) sometimes the primary means of controlling style-shifting” (p.88), and
Berry’s (2013) identification of the control that language users may exercise over inter-
personal contextual factors.
Of course, this does not dismiss other aspects of context and their role in formality.
In instances where informal language is used, the people involved in the interaction are
usually well-known to the signer, such as friends, acquaintances or colleagues, whereas
formal language is used between those where there is a greater social distance. The
location in which the interaction takes place is also influential, particularly where infor-
mal language is likely to be found (e.g. pub, café, at home), relating to Leckie-Tarry’s
(1995) feature of institutionalisation. Nevertheless, the topic of the interaction does not
present any significant influence, suggesting that the subject matter of an interaction
has little impact upon the formality employed by BSL users, contrary to Labov (2001).
This study begins to fill gaps in current understanding of BSL from the systemic
functional perspective. There are few studies on languages in the visual-spatial modality
that use SFL as an analytical framework, and this study provides a theoretical launch
pad with which to tap into how sign languages function depending on communicative
context. Nonetheless, it must be remembered that this study is exploratory in its
nature. While there are results that appear significant, both matching and contesting
what has been found in spoken language research, further validation is necessary in
order to support these findings. This could be achieved in numerous ways, from direct
replication to adaptation with another sign language. The present study may also be
expanded to assess various additional contextual elements identified in SFL, such as
changes in communication channel (e.g. face-to-face vs. online). An extended investiga-
tion may observe other features of context identified by Halliday and Matthiessen
(2013), Eggins (2004) and Leckie-Tarry (1995), or may move into more complex realms
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and look at the paradigmatic relationships of contextual configurations as espoused by
researchers such as Butt and Wegener (2008), Bowcher (2013, 2014), and Hasan
(2014). In taking what has been found in this analysis, future studies will observe how
language manifests itself in differing contexts, aiming to identify patterns of variation at
the lexicogrammatical level between ‘formal’ and ‘informal’ contexts.
Methodological alterations, aside from those mentioned in the discussion, also
require consideration. Firstly, rather than using short descriptions of scenarios, it may
be possible to use videos depicting different scenarios in which communication is
taking place. These may be accompanied by scenario descriptions, thereby coalescing
contextual and linguistic aspects. Secondly, the post-hoc attribution of values to fea-
tures such as power and preparedness was performed in a subjective manner due to the
small amount of information provided in the scenario descriptions. The results of this
study appear significant, and there is acceptance that “there is often much homogeneity
of episodic representations (of context, thereby explaining) why objective situational
definitions have had some success in predicting linguistic variation” (Giles and Coupland
1991, p.15). However, this could be investigated further by increasing the level of detail
given in each description. Caution will need to be taken in this latter instance, though, to
ensure that the scenarios do not become too specific, resulting in data that may be chal-
lenging to generalise to a wider population. Finally, it would be pertinent to ensure that
all participants understand the notion of ‘formality’ in the same way. As the distribution
of the survey for this study was online, there were definitions and examples of the terms
‘formal’ and ‘informal’ provided in BSL prior to responding to the questions. However, if it
were possible to replicate this study with participants meeting the author face-to-face
prior to commencing the survey, it would open up the opportunity to ensure a more level
understanding of ‘formality’ between participants, alongside the chance for any further
clarification of the study.
Endnotes
1a An uppercase ‘D’ is used when referring to Deaf communities to represent those
who identify as members of the community, and who use a sign language as their
primary mode of communication.
2b While recent volumes have researched aspects of BSL alongside other sign
languages (e.g. Pfau et al. 2012), the work of Sutton-Spence and Woll (1999) focusses
purely on the construction of BSL.
3c It must be stressed that the results of this study are yet to be based on linguistic
data, but future studies will investigate the lexicogrammatical manifestations of ‘formal’
and ‘informal’ BSL using systemic functional methods. The results of this study, there-
fore, may be interpreted as further hypotheses to be supported or refuted via the ana-
lysis of linguistic data.
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